and their centrally projecting myelinated fibers make up a functionally distinct group of cutaneous sensory units that have been suggested as part of the afferent apparatus for pain resulting from mechanical damage to the skin (3, 17). The argument for their relation to pain was based on two points: 1) the ability of such afferent elements, unique among those with medullated fibers, to provide signals differentiating noxious from innocuous mechanical events affecting the skin; and 2) the well-established correlation between pain and activity in thin myelinated afferent fibers (7, 12) . Nonetheless, a convincing case for the functional significance of sensory structures in so diversified a tissue as the skin requires additional evidence.
If the high-threshold receptors have no connection to central neurons independent of more sensitive receptors, they would appear to be constituents of systems with no absolute specificity for the intensity of stimuli.
On the other hand, if certain central cells receive a sole or major excitatory drive from high-threshold sense organs, it would suggest that such receptors are truly the first stage of mechanisms specialized for signaling marked distortion or damage of tissue.
The present work was a search for projections of the high-threshold mechanoreceptors to spinal neurons. The experimental design depended on the observation that in certain nerves supplying the cat's hairy skin, all or nearly all of the myelinated afferent fibers conducting under 30 m/set are connected to either high-threshold mechanoreceptors or to very sensitive hair receptors (3) . Therefore, to demonstrate that excitation of a central cell is dependent on an input from the high-threshold mechanoreceptors, it would be necessary to show that activity in slowly conducting myelinated fibers was required, that gentle mechanical stimuli were ineffectual, and that responses could be evoked by intense mechanical stimulation of the skin. Using this approach, a major excitatory connection from these high-threshold primary afferent units was found to the relatively large cells in the most superficial layer of the spinal cord dorsal gray matter.
In addition, certain cells, similarly located, were shown to be activated by nociceptors or lowthreshold thermal receptors with unmyelinated afferent fibers. These results were taken to indicate that the dorsal horn marginal layer, Rexed's lamina I (20), represents a specialized sensory nucleus containing neurons important for nociception and for detection of thermal changes in the skin. A preliminary report of some of the material has been presented elsewhere (6).
METHODS
Results are described from experiments on 52 adult cats made spinal by transection of the spinal cord at the upper cervical level under diethyl ether anesthesia. After spinal section, the preparations were artificially respired, all of the rostra1 brain destroyed by occlusion of its circulation, and further anesthesia discontinued. Systemic arterial pressure (mean levels of 60 to 100 mm Hg were considered acceptable) and end-tidal CO, (3-5 y0 were considered acceptable) were continuously monitored. Since the dorsal horn responses were found to be susceptible to general deterioration of the preparation, data from experiments in which the mean arterial pressure was below 50 mm Hg and end-tidal CO, above 5.5 or under 3 y0 were discarded. Rectal temperature was main-293 tained at 37 C by automatic control of external heat. Bilateral pneumothorax openings were usually made to reduce spinal cord movement with respiration.
A laminectomy exposed the sacral and coccygeal spinal cord. The posterior femoral cutaneous nerve or a coccygeal (caudal) dorsal root was freed from surrounding tissue and placed on a bipolar stimulating electrode distally and a bipolar recording electrode centrally, leaving both peripheral and central connections intact. Neural tissue was prevented from drying by a cover of mineral oil in pools formed from skin and muscle flaps. The coccygeal dorsal roots innervate deep tissue of the tail as well as skin, but most of their fine myelinated afferent fibers are of cutaneous origin so that, in effect, they largely represent a cutaneous input for this portion of their spectrum. An approximate outline of the cutaneous field supplied by afferent fibers in the nerve or root was obtained (and marked with washable ink) by listening to the amplified discharges from the gross recording electrode while gentle mechanical stimuli were applied to the skin. The shock intensities necessary to excite either all of the myelinated afferent fibers of the bundle or just those conducting over 30 m/set were determined by recording compound action potentials with the centrally placed pair of electrodes. The stimulator output could be switched between these two intensities during the course of the experiment.
Recordings from the spinal cord were made using glass pipette electrodes drawn to tip diameters of 2 p or smaller. Electrodes were usually filled with 2-3 M NaCl and a saturated solution of dye (fast green FCF, C. I. 42053). Electrode impedances at 1,000 Hz ranged between 5 and 30 megohms. The microelectrode was advanced into the tissue 1 p at a time by a hydraulic manipulator driven by a stepping motor. The microelectrode was connected to a low-capacity relay that could be switched to either a unity-gain impedance-matching amplifier or a source of direct current (23). After concluding an observation of interest, the recording electrode was made negative and dye extruded electrophoretically from it by passing a current of lo-15 pa for 5 min. At the termination of the experiment, usually within 2 hr after the first dye mark had been made, the animal was perfused through the aorta with a solution of 15 y0 formalin in water. Frozen sections at 20 p were made from the spinal cord regions of the microelectrode penetrations.
In most instances, dye marks were first located in unstained sections prior to permanent mounting and a sketch or photograph of their positions made. Sections containing the dye marks were mounted and counterstained, either with thionin or cresyl violet. The positions of dye marks relative to other landmarks were determined from microscopic examination of the stained material. Skin stimuli were delivered using the various devices described in previous publications (1, 3) . During the course of the experiment, the amplified potentials from the monitoring electrode on the nerve trunk, from the microelectrode inserted into the spinal cord, and from sensors measuring stimulus intensity were displayed on different channels of an oscilloscope. The amplified microelectrode recording was also fed to an auditory monitor. Permanent recordings for these variables were made on analogue magnetic tape recordings using an FM system. Analogue reproductions of the signals by ultraviolet oscillograph were used for preliminary study of the magnetic tape recordings. Detailed analyses of the response of individual cellular elements were performed after conversion of the analogue electrical records to digital form; discharge patterns were plotted with the aid of an interactive graphics system utilizing a digital computer (see Schmittroth in 1).
RESULTS
Specific response to activity in slowly conducting aflerent fiber-s At certain locations in the vicinity of the root entrance zone, the response recorded from the surface of the spinal cord varied with the composition of the afferent volleys. At the rostra1 limit of a dorsal root containing fibers excited by the electrical stimulus, a part of a negative wave evoked by a single afferent volley appeared only in association with activity of the smaller diameter myelinated fibers. The distinction between the responses to volleys made up of only "Aa''-fiber activity (over 40 m/set) and those including impulses in slower fibers was especially clear in the case of dorsal roots innervating the tail. The entrance zone for each segment at this level of the spinal cord is well defined and the entry of each rootlet can be easily distinguished. The portion of the response particularly associated with the slowly conducting myelinated fibers was most prominent in the vicinity of cephalad rootlet. Examples of the potentials recorded at the rostra1 pole of a coccygeal segment after volleys of different composition appear in Fig.  1 ; the responses in column A were evoked by a volley of impulses confined to rapidly . Judging from the sequence of events during penetrations and the frequency of encountering these units, it was our impression that the cells generating the discharges were sparsely distributed within a limited region. In Fig. 2 Over onehalf of this second group were found to give a double burst of impulses when an excitatory volley had a C-fiber component.
The first response occurred shortly after the arrival at the spinal cord of impulses in a-fibers, with the second discharge appearing 3-10 msec following those in C fibers. Some of these cells showed backg-round discharge prior to any form of skin itimulation and almost all exhibited tonic activity following intense mechanical or heat stimuli.
Graphic representation of the responses of a unit excited by both slowly conducting myelinated and by unmyelinated fibers appears in Fig. 5 . Only a few discharges were recorded from this element during squeeze of a skin fold by a smooth forceps applied with 100 g of force, whereas a more vigorous pinch elicited more impulses (Fig.  5A) . When a sharp probe was used, a response of consider;: bl y greater magnitude occurred consisting of an initial burst, as the point penetrated the surface, followed by low-frequency activity interspaced with occasional bursts (Fig. 5n) . Qualitatively, the mechanically induced responses of such units differed little from those described in the previous section, although on the average, the threshold for mechanical stimuli was lower and sustained discharge was more prominent.
The unit of Fig. 5 .4+ .
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a-=----- Most marks were in the marginal zone, Rexed's lamina I (ZO), and very rarely in the gray substance as deep as superficial portions of the substantia gelatinosa (lamina 11). A few marks were situated in the white matter immediately alongside the margin of the gray substance. Lamina I in the lower spinal cord caps laminae 11 and III and marked recording positions were located throughout its extent. A number of the microelectrode penetrations passed sequentially through laminae II and III and terminated somewhere deep within lamina IV but loci for units of the type described were never found in either lamina III or lamina IV. This relation of the responses to the most superficial layer of the dorsal horn became evident midway through the study and was repeatedly confirmed in later experiments aimed at determining the position of units with one or another of the specific input patterns.
No systematic difference was established for the location of elements with the differing functional properties.
The lack of a correlation between unit characteristics and location is documented by Fiy. 7 in A, B, and C. Figure 7A gives the distribution of marks made for units excited by slowly conducting myelinated fibers and intense mechanical stimuli only, and Fig. 713 shows the position of marks recovered from the recording sites of units excited by intense mechanical and by noxious heat stimuli. Many of the latter were shown to have an excitatory input from both slowly conducting myelinated and from unmyelinated primary afferent fibers. In one experiment three units with three different patterns of activation were studied, each recording locus marked and subsequently located histologically.
Their relative positions are illustrated in Fig. 7C . Althou+ there was some difference in the rost;ocaudal and mediolateral location of the marks of Fig.  7C , all were situated just at the margin between the white substance and the cellular region of the dorsal horn.
As Fig. 7A emphasizes, units equivalent to Fig. 7C , point 3, were found scattered throughout the en tire mediolateral dimension of lamina I. Our observations do not indicate how 11mcl1 of the rostrocaudal extent of a segment's marginal zone participates in the specific projections from smalldiameter afferent fibers since the explorations concentrated on the rostra1 pole of a segment where the activity they evoked was most prominent.
Therefore, these data do not exclude the possibility that similar elements are located elsewhere or that some difference in the rostral-caudal organization exists.
Responses from primary afl'eren t fibers were commonly seen; they regularly consisted of a largely monophasic positive impulse (3 damage. Dye at the recording locus for the second unit (Fig. 8, B ) appeared to be confined to the ramifications of a large stellate-shaped cell at the ventral margin of the dorsal horn. Dye could be seen in processes of the cell in several plans of focus and seemed to lie entirely within traces of the cellular outline.
The insert, b, on the right of Fig. 8 , shows an enlargement of B, indicating how the region darkened by the dye is surrounded by the nuclei of glial cells.
The histological preparations indicated that whereas large marginal cells were relatively sparsely distributed in the coccygeal spinal cord, from one to five could be identified in each 20-p section. Some had their somata in the white matter separated by a band of myelinated fibers from the main body of the gray substance.
Others 
